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Abstract: The article delivers the results of systematic literature review of research on smart 8 

and sustainable cities. An overview of definitions, dimensions and components of smart city, 9 

sustainable city and smart sustainable city was presented. In addition, the identification of 10 

existing methods and indicators used for rating smart cities and sustainable cities was 11 

performed. Based on analysis of complexity and thoroughness of the identified assessment 12 

frameworks, methodologies that can be used for comprehensive evaluation of the smart 13 

sustainable city were determined. Finally, the identified research gaps and issues with potential 14 

future contribution within analyzed scientific area were indicated.  15 

Keywords: smart city, sustainable city, smart sustainable city, literature review. 16 

1. Introduction 17 

The urban population of the world has grown rapidly since 1950, having increased from 18 

751 million to 4.2 billion in 2018. This means that 55% of the world's population lived in urban 19 

areas in 2018. In addition, it is estimated that this percentage will continue to rise and will reach 20 

68% in 2050 (UN, 2019). The increasing number of people residing in urban areas will 21 

undoubtedly escalate the environmental problems that cities are already facing up.  22 

These problems mainly result from the significant consumption of resources and energy,  23 

the amount of pollutants emitted from cars and heating systems used in households, as well as 24 

from a large amounts of generated waste. The growing number of people living in urban areas 25 

has also a significant effect on urban services and infrastructure that reaches or exceeds its 26 

limits in many cities. In order to manage these problems, it became necessary to change the 27 

approach to designing city development. It is expected that cities are to develop continually, 28 

but in such a way as to have the least possible impact on the quality of the environment and 29 
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ensure the improvement of the quality of life of inhabitants. This means that cities are to grow 1 

in accordance with the concept of sustainable development. Moreover, intelligent solutions 2 

should be introduced in cities that would improve the functioning of urban infrastructure and 3 

thus would have a positive impact on the quality of life of local communities. Therefore, cities 4 

should be smart and sustainable at the same time. 5 

The concept of the smart sustainable city is a relatively new phenomenon that has become 6 

widespread over the past few years. Unfortunately, there is a lack of one generally accepted 7 

definition of this concept. A numerous methods and indicators have been developed to assess 8 

whether the city is smart or sustainable. However, it seems to be evident that the smart 9 

sustainable city lacks a commonly shared theoretical framework.  10 

For this reason, this article presents the results of systematic literature review on smart and 11 

sustainable city. In particular, it aims at identification of definitions, dimensions and 12 

components of smart city, sustainable city and smart sustainable city as well as at indication of 13 

existing methods and indicators used for rating smart cities and sustainable cities. In addition, 14 

based on Delphi methodology the most comprehensive methodologies that can be used for 15 

evaluation of the smart sustainable city were determined. 16 

The identification of definitions, dimensions and components of smart city, sustainable city 17 

and smart sustainable city as well as the existing methods and indicators used for rating smart 18 

cities and sustainable cities was based on the search of articles, conference papers, studies and 19 

reports via Web of Science, Scopus and Google Scholar. Different options of the query wording 20 

were used for the database search in title, abstract and keywords fields of relevant publications. 21 

These wordings included: ‘sustainable urban‘, ‘city sustainability‘, ‘urban sustainability‘, 22 

‘sustainable urban development‘, ‘sustainable city development‘, ‘digital city/cities‘, 23 

‘intelligent city/cities‘, ‘smart city/cities‘, ‘smart sustainable city/cities‘, ‘sustainable smart 24 

city/cities‘, ‘smart and sustainable city/cities‘, ‘sustainable and smart city/cities‘, ‘definition‘, 25 

‘dimension‘, ‘assessment’, ‘evaluation’, ‘tool’, ‘measure’, ‘metrics’. In the next step,  26 

the relevant references related to definitions, dimensions and components of smart city, 27 

sustainable city and smart sustainable city as well as publications describing methods and 28 

indicators used for rating smart cities and sustainable cities were explored. Based on this 29 

analysis the most commonly used definitions and dimensions of smart city, sustainable city and 30 

smart sustainable city were identified. Next, the existing methods and indicators used for the 31 

assessment of smart cities and sustainable cities were indicated. The analysis of complexity and 32 

thoroughness of relevant assessment frameworks revealed the most comprehensive 33 

methodologies that can be used for evaluation of the smart sustainable city were determined. 34 

These methods were assessed according to the Delphi methodology. Finally, the identified 35 

research gaps and issues with potential future contribution within analyzed scientific area were 36 

presented. 37 
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2. Literature review on smart and sustainable city definitions 1 

2.1. The essence of smart city 2 

The term ‘smart city’ was first used in the early 1990s in connection with growing 3 

significance of new ICT with regard to modern infrastructures within cities. It has gained 4 

greater attention since 2008, with the launch of IBM’s Smarter Planet project (Harrison et al., 5 

2010). Since then, this concept has continued to grow and evolve resulting in a variety of smart 6 

city definitions. However, there is no universally agreed upon definition of smart city and this 7 

is a multifaceted, wide-ranging and a fuzzy notion that is used in ways that are not always 8 

consistent. The examples of smart city definitions are presented in Table 1. 9 

Table 1. 10 
The examples of smart city definitions 11 

Author of definition Definition of smart city 

Hall et al. (2000) 

A city that monitors and integrates conditions of all of its critical infrastructures, 

including roads, bridges, tunnels, rail/subways, airports, seaports, 

communications, water, power, even major buildings, can better optimize its 

resources, plan its preventive maintenance activities, and monitor security 

aspects while maximizing services to its citizens. 

Giffinger et al. (2007) 

A city well performing in a forward-looking way in economy, people, 

governance, mobility, environment and living, built on the smart combination 

of endowments and activities of self-decisive, independent and aware citizens. 

Rios (2008) 

A city that gives inspiration, shares culture, knowledge, and life, a city that 

motivates its inhabitants to create and flourish in their own lives. A smart city 

is an admired city, a vessel to intelligence, but ultimately an incubator of 

empowered spaces. 

Harrison et al. (2010) 

An instrumented, interconnected and intelligent city connecting the physical 

infrastructure, the IT infrastructure, the social infrastructure, and the business 

infrastructure to leverage the collective intelligence of the city. 

Caragliu et al. (2011) 

A city is smart when investments in human and social capital and traditional 

(transport) and modern (ICT) communication infrastructure fuel sustainable 

economic growth and a high quality of life, with a wise management of natural 

resources, through participatory governance. 

Kourtit and Nijkamp (2012) 

The result of knowledge-intensive and creative strategies aiming at enhancing 

the socio-economic, ecological, logistic and competitive performance. A city 

based on a promising mix of human capital (e.g. skilled labor force), 

infrastructural capital (e.g. high-tech communication facilities), social capital 

(e.g. intense and open network linkages) and entrepreneurial capital  

(e.g. creative and risk-taking business activities). 

Lazaroiu and Roscia (2012) 

A city model where the technology is in service to the person and to his 

economic and social life quality improvement. A solution that considers 

electricity, water and gas consumption, as well as heating and cooling systems, 

public safety, waste management and mobility. 

 12 

It seems to be evident that smart city lacks a commonly shared definition. Nevertheless, 13 

there are two mainstream approaches to this concept: the technology and ICT-oriented approach 14 

and the people-oriented approach. This means that smart city policy focuses on the efficiency 15 

and advancement of hard infrastructure and technology (transport, energy, communication, 16 

waste, water, etc.) through ICT and/or it is concentrated on the soft infrastructure and people 17 
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(i.e. social and human capital in terms of knowledge, participation, equity, safety, etc.). 1 

(Angelidou, 2014). However, the importance of citizens perspective in the development of 2 

smart cities is often overlooked and even ignored (Hollands, 2008). 3 

It must be noted that several similar to smart city terms are often used interchangeably. 4 

These concepts include: digital cities, virtual cities, cyber cities, networked cities, intelligent 5 

cities, knowledge cities, ubiquitous cities, real–time cities, and hybrid cities which combine two 6 

or more of these names (Bibri, and Krogstie, 2017b). However, these terms refer to more 7 

specific aspects of a city (Janik, and Ryszko, 2018), so that the concept of smart city is broaden 8 

and often includes them (Albino et al., 2015) and focus on other issues (Meijer, and Bolivar, 9 

2016). 10 

2.2. The concept of sustainable city 11 

The concept of a sustainable city is derived from the concept of sustainable development, 12 

which means development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability 13 

of future generations to meet their own needs (WCED, 1987). The cities due to the large 14 

accumulation of people and their activities cause significant energy consumption, air pollution 15 

and the production of sewage and solid waste which has a significant impact on the quality of 16 

the environment and thus on the quality of human life. For that reason, it has become so 17 

important to take into account the principles of sustainable development in planning city 18 

development.  19 

The term ‘sustainable city’ emerged in literature in early 1990s (Bibri, and Krogstie, 2017b). 20 

Unfortunately, due to the lack of one accepted definition of sustainable development  21 

(even a definition published in 1987 in the Brundtland Report is controversial for some authors 22 

(Molnar et al., 2001)), also the concept of sustainable city does not have one common definition. 23 

In addition, there are also several similar terms often used interchangeably. These concepts 24 

comprise: sustainable urban, city sustainability, urban sustainability, sustainable urban 25 

development, sustainable city development. The examples of sustainable city definitions are 26 

presented in Table 2.  27 

Table 2. 28 
The examples of sustainable city definitions 29 

Author of definition Definition of sustainable city 

Ewers and Nijkamp (1990) 

A city which has a potential to reach qualitatively a new level of socio-

economic, demographic and technological output which in the long run 

reinforces the foundations of the urban system. 

Jenks et al. (1996) 
A city in the state of continuous dynamic balance seeking among its 

environmental, social, and economic attributes. 

Girardet (1999) 

A city which is organized so as to enable all its citizens to meet their own needs 

and to enhance their well-being without damaging the natural world or 

endangering the living conditions of other people, now or in the future. 

Castells (2000) 
A city where conditions of its production do not destroy the conditions of its 

reproduction over time. 

  30 
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Cont. table 2. 1 

United Nations (2013) 

A city which is built on social development, economic development, 

environmental management and urban governance to ensure having “low 

ecological footprint” and eliminate transferring economic, social and 

environmental hazards to other locations and future generations. 

Hiremath et al. (2013) 

A city that has achieved a balance between urban development and 

environmental protection, including equality of income, employment, shelter, 

basic services, social infrastructure and transport in urban areas. 

Blanco and Mazmanian 

(2015) 

A city which is ecologically sustainable, socially just and economically viable 

and which is an active, evolving, organic community addressing problems of 

the present and foreseeable future while confronting ongoing challenges of 

economic development, equity and justice and environmental protection. 

Ibrahim et al. (2015) 

A city that can secure now and in the future the basic needs of city inhabitants 

such as infrastructure, civic amenities, health and medical care, housing, 

education, transportation, employment, good governance and ensure the 

populations needs are met benefiting all sectors of society. 

Gardner (2016) 
A vibrant human settlement that provides ample opportunities, in harmony with 

the natural environment, to create dignified lives for all citizens 

Bibri and Krogstie (2017b) 

A desired state of city in which the urban society strives for achieving a balance 

between environmental protection and integration, economic development and 

regeneration, and social equity and justice within cities. 

Wang et al. (2019) 

A city where the quality of life has improved including ecological, cultural, 

political, institutional, social and economic components without leaving  

a burden on the future generations. 

 2 

The presented definitions show that sustainable city integrates environmental, economic 3 

and social considerations in order to achieve the goals of sustainable development.  4 

It is a compact urban form which ensures greater efficiency and innovation capacity at lower 5 

costs and reduced environmental impact. A sustainable city provides a safe and healthy urban 6 

environment where both people and nature can develop. Such a city is also expected to have  7 

a local government with the fiscal and administrative capacity to fulfill its urban functions with 8 

active participation of citizens (Global Platform for Sustainable Cities, 2018).  9 

2.3. Smart sustainable city – definitions and general characteristics 10 

The smart sustainable city is a new phenomenon and this term became widespread during 11 

the mid–2010s. Höjer and Wangel (2015) identified five developments that can be seen as the 12 

seeds from which the concept of smart sustainable city has grown. These issues include: 13 

globalization of environmental problems and sustainable development, urbanization and urban 14 

growth, sustainable urban development and sustainable cities, information and communication 15 

technologies, and smart cities.  16 

The combination of smart city and sustainable city is conceptually difficult to describe and 17 

it has been less explored due to the multiplicity and diversity of the existing definitions of smart 18 

city and sustainable city. However, the term ‘smart sustainable city’ is generally used to denote 19 

a city that is supported by a pervasive presence and massive use of advanced ICT, which,  20 

in connection with various urban domains and systems and how these intricately interrelate, 21 

enables cities to become more sustainable and to provide citizens with a better quality of life 22 
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(Bibri, and Krogstie, 2017a). The examples of smart sustainable city definitions are presented 1 

in Table 3. 2 

Table 3. 3 
The examples of smart sustainable city definitions 4 

Author of definition Definition of smart sustainable city 

ITU (2014) 

An innovative city that uses information and communication technologies 

(ICTs) and other means to improve quality of life, efficiency of urban operation 

and services, and competitiveness, while ensuring that it meets the needs of 

present and future generations with respect to economic, social and 

environmental aspects. 

Höjer and Wangel (2015) 

A city that meets the needs of its present inhabitants without compromising 

the ability for other people or future generations to meet their needs, and thus, 

does not exceed local or planetary environmental limitations, and where this is 

supported by ICT. 

Dhingra and Chattopadhyay 

(2016) 

A city characterized as the one with following goals to be achieved in an 

adaptable, reliable, scalable, accessible and resilient manner: (1) improve 

quality of life of its citizens, (2) ensure economic growth with better 

employment opportunities, (3) improve well-being of its citizens by ensuring 

access to social and community services, (4) establish an environmentally 

responsible and sustainable approach to development, (5) ensure efficient 

service delivery of basic services and infrastructure such as public 

transportation, water supply and drainage, telecommunication and other 

utilities, (6) ability to address climate change and environmental issues,  

and (7) provide an effective regulatory and local governance mechanism 

ensuring equitable policies. 

Bibri and Krogstie (2017a) 

A dynamic, complex interplay between scientific innovation, technological 

innovation, environmental innovation, urban design and planning innovation, 

institutional innovation, and policy innovation. It represents and involves 

inherently complex socio-technical systems of all sorts of innovation systems. 

Such systems, which focus on the creation, diffusion, and utilization of 

knowledge and technology, are of various types (variants of innovation 

models), including national, regional, sectoral, technological, and Triple Helix 

of university–industry–government relations. 

Bibri and Krogstie (2017b) 

A social fabric made of a complex set of networks of relations between various 

synergistic clusters of urban entities that, in taking a holistic perspective 

converge on a common approach into using and applying smart technologies to 

develop, use, disseminate, and mainstream innovative solutions and 

sophisticated methods that help provide a fertile environment conducive to 

advancing sustainability by strategically assessing and continuously enhancing 

the contribution to the goals of sustainable development. 

Bibri (2018) 

A holistic urban development approach which seeks to explicitly bring together 

sustainable city and smart city as urban endeavors in ways that address and 

overcome the key shortcomings of both classes of cities in terms of their 

contribution to the goals of sustainable development. 

 5 

The field of smart sustainable city is inherently interdisciplinary, comprising technological, 6 

social, environmental, economic, cultural and philosophical perspectives. This is due to the fact 7 

that it covers multidimensional issues related to interlinked development of sustainability 8 

awareness, rapid urban growth and technological development. However, research on smart 9 

sustainable cities is in its early stages. Therefore, the concept of a smart sustainable city needs 10 

thorough clarification and operationalization of its characteristics. Nevertheless, smart 11 

sustainable city means that smart city must contribute to sustainability, including the 12 
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environmental, economic and social goals of sustainable development. In this regard, Kramers 1 

et al. (2014) suggest that the concept of smart sustainable city should be understood as a way 2 

of emphasizing initiatives when smartness is (also) used to promote sustainability. In addition, 3 

Höjer and Wangel (2015) claim that smart city becomes sustainable when ICT is employed for 4 

improving sustainability.  5 

3. Conceptual frameworks of smart and sustainable city –  6 

analysis results of identified dimensions and components 7 

3.1. Identification of dimensions and components of smart city 8 

There are various dimensions and components of a smart city. Mahizhnan (1999) described 9 

smart city using four dimensions: IT education, IT infrastructure, IT economy and quality of 10 

life. Giffinger et al. (2007) presented a hierarchic structure of smart city depicted by 6 main 11 

characteristics, 33 factors and 74 indicators. These characteristics comprised: smart economy 12 

(competitiveness), smart people (social and human capital), smart governance (participation), 13 

smart mobility (transport and ICT), smart environment (natural resources) and smart living 14 

(quality of life). Considering the performance of a smart city, Lombardi et al. (2012) proposed 15 

the framework linking the six dimensions of smart city suggested by Giffinger et al. with the 16 

revised classical triple helix model (i.e. four helices – university, government, civil society and 17 

industry). Eger (2009) suggested that smart city contains the following dimensions: technology, 18 

economic development, job growth and increased quality of life. Nam and Pardo (2011) created 19 

a conceptual model of a smart city embracing three categories of core components: technology 20 

(infrastructures of hardware and software), people (creativity, diversity, and education),  21 

and institution (governance and policy). These components were linked with the strategic 22 

principles to make a city smart: integration of technology factors, learning for human factors 23 

and governance of institutional factors. Kourtit and Nijkamp (2012) outlined four dimensions 24 

of smart city, including human capital (e.g. skilled labor force), infrastructural capital  25 

(e.g. high-tech communication facilities), social capital (e.g. intense and open network 26 

linkages), and entrepreneurial capital (e.g. creative and risk-taking business activities).  27 

Neirotti et al. (2014) elaborated a taxonomy of six main domains and the associated  28 

sub-domains of smart city deployment. These domains comprise: natural resources and energy 29 

(i.e. smart grids, public lighting, green/renewable energies, waste management, water 30 

management, food and agriculture), transport and mobility (i.e. city logistics, info-mobility, 31 

people mobility), buildings (i.e. facility management, building services, housing quality),  32 

living (i.e. entertainment, hospitality, pollution control, public safety, healthcare, welfare and 33 

social inclusion, culture, public spaces management), government (i.e. e-government,  34 

e-democracy, procurement, transparency), as well as economy and people (i.e. innovation and 35 
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entrepreneurship, cultural heritage management, digital education, human capital 1 

management). 2 

Caragliu et al. (2011) summarized the characteristics proper to a smart city that tend to be 3 

common to many of the previous findings as follows: (1) utilization of networked infrastructure 4 

to improve economic and political efficiency and enable social, cultural and urban development, 5 

(2) emphasis on business-led urban development, (3) a strong focus on the aim to achieve the 6 

social inclusion of various urban residents in public services, (4) a stress on the crucial role of 7 

high-tech and creative industries in long-run urban growth, (5) profound attention to the role of 8 

social and relational capital in urban development, and (6) social and environmental 9 

sustainability as a major strategic component of smart cities. 10 

3.2. Identification of dimensions and components of sustainable city 11 

Understanding the dimensions and components of sustainable city is a complex issue 12 

because cities differ in geography, climate, culture, history, wealth and a host of other 13 

dimensions (Gardner, 2016). There are various different dimensions and components of  14 

a sustainable city in the literature. However, based on the paradigm of sustainability, the three 15 

main dimensions of a sustainable city are most often indicated: (1) environmental, (2) social 16 

and (3) economic. Some authors add one or more dimensions to the dimensions listed above. 17 

Estevez et al. (2016) consider that a city is sustainable if it promotes such dimensions of 18 

sustainable development as: (1) economic – a city with a healthy, dynamic and responsible 19 

economy, (2) social – a city promoting social inclusion and quality of life of its residents,  20 

(3) environmental – a city adopting ecological practices to protect its environment,  21 

and (4) institutional – a city governed in transparent ways, while engaging its residents.  22 

Bibri and Krogstie (2017b) indicate the following dimensions of a sustainable city: the form 23 

(size, shape, land uses, configuration and distribution of open space, etc.), the environment,  24 

the economy, and equity. According to Baldimer et al. (2013), a city which wants to be 25 

sustainable needs to meet social, environmental, political and cultural objectives as well as 26 

economic and physical ones. Jarrar and Al-Zoabi (2008) believe that in addition to 27 

environmental, social and economic attributes, also parameters (i.e. main principles), criteria 28 

(i.e. the statements reflecting the requirements for achieving the goal) and indicators 29 

(representing quantifiable data) should be listed as dimensions of a sustainable city. Global 30 

Platform for Sustainable Cities (2018) distinguishes the following pillars of a sustainable city: 31 

(1) social development including: education and health, food and nutrition, green housing and 32 

buildings, water and sanitation, green public transportation, green energy access, recreation 33 

areas and community support, (2) economic development including: green productive growth, 34 

creation of decent employment, production and distribution of renewable energy, technology 35 

and innovation (R&D), (3) environmental management including: forest and soil management, 36 

waste and recycling management, energy efficiency, water management, air quality 37 

conservation, adaptation to and mitigation of climate change, and (4) urban governance 38 
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including: planning and decentralization, reduction of inequities, strengthening of civil and 1 

political rights, support of local, national, regional and global links. 2 

3.3. Identification of dimensions and components of smart sustainable city 3 

There are numerous frameworks that can be used to characterize either the smartness or the 4 

sustainability of the city. Although some research focuses on developing integrated approaches 5 

that combine these two constructs, studies in this area remains very scant. In fact, certain 6 

attempts were made to build the comprehensive framework that can tackle the dimensions of 7 

smart sustainable city.  8 

Bibri and Krogstie (2017b) claim that the typically complex, diverse sets of socio-technical 9 

systems underlying smart sustainable cities entail different elements of innovation in the form 10 

of smartness and development across many urban domains (transport, environment, energy, 11 

healthcare, education, planning, etc.) for the purpose of advancing sustainability and integrating 12 

its dimensions. Based on a detailed analysis of the keywords in 116 definitions of a smart and 13 

sustainable city ITU-T Focus Group on Smart Sustainable Cities conceptualized the key 14 

categories that best define a smart sustainable city. These key categories include: (1) ICT, 15 

communication, intelligence and information, (2) infrastructure and services, (3) environment 16 

and sustainability, (4) people, citizens and society, (5) quality of life and lifestyle,  17 

(6) governance, management and administration, (7) economy and finance, and (8) mobility.  18 

In addition, the following categories based on analyzed key indicators were indicated: smart 19 

living, smart people, smart environment and sustainability, smart governance, smart mobility, 20 

and smart economy (ITU, 2014). Monfaredzadeh and Berardi (2015) identified and compared 21 

existing methods and indicators used in rating systems for smart city, sustainable city and 22 

competitive city to figure out what these concepts seek to achieve and where they complement 23 

and contrast. Based on this analysis they distinguished 9 key fields of smart sustainable city 24 

which are as follows: natural environment, built environment, water and waste management, 25 

energy, transport, economy, welfare and health, education and culture, and governance.  26 

Considering standardized approaches to the assessment of smart and sustainable city,  27 

the ISO 37122 outlines the following main categories describing smart city that increases the 28 

pace at which it provides social, economic, and environmental sustainability outcomes  29 

(in fact, this means smart sustainable city): economy, education, energy, environment and 30 

climate change, finance, governance, health, housing, population and social conditions, 31 

recreation, safety, solid waste, sport and culture, telecommunication, transportation, urban/local 32 

agriculture and food security, urban planning, wastewater, and water. ITU (2016) proposes,  33 

in turn, that sustainability of a smart city is based on five main aspects: (1) economic (the ability 34 

to generate income and employment for the livelihood of the inhabitants, (2) social (the ability 35 

to ensure that the welfare (safety, health, education, etc.) of the citizens can be equally delivered 36 

despite differences in class, race or gender), (3) environmental (the ability to protect future 37 

quality and reproducibility of natural resources), (4) governance (the ability to maintain social 38 
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conditions of stability, democracy, participation and justice), and (5) cultural (the ability to 1 

promote cultural identity and adequacy, value and emotional well-being). 2 

4. Analysis results of methods and indicators for assessing smart  3 

and sustainable cities 4 

4.1. Identification of methods and indicators for assessing smart cities 5 

The smart city assessment methodology is now one of the most dynamically developed 6 

research areas. However, the literature review indicates that there is no universal method of 7 

such evaluation.  8 

There are many original methods for assessing the smart city performance. The most 9 

comprehensive ones include: Smart City PROFILES, City Protocol, European Smart City 10 

Ranking and methods using the Key Performance Indicator (KPI) concept, in particular: 11 

Collection Methodology for the KPI for Smart Sustainable Cities, Conceptual Smart City KPI 12 

Model, KPI Selection to Assess Smart City Solutions, CITYkeys indicators, and Triple-helix 13 

network model for smart cities performance. 14 

Most methods are based on a well-established concept (they are developed once and do not 15 

change over time). However, as there is no unified smart city definition and considering that 16 

the notion is evolving dynamically, a need arises to continuously improve methods of the 17 

smartness level assessment. One of such methods is Smart Cities Wheel. 18 

Some methods are described in normative documents developed and evolved by 19 

standardization bodies, such as the International Organization for Standardization (ISO),  20 

the International Telecommunication Union (ITU), and the European Telecommunications 21 

Standards Institute (ETSI). These institutions have established the following standards that can 22 

be used as comprehensive frameworks of the smart city assessment: ISO 37122:2019 23 

Sustainable cities and communities. Indicators for smart cities; ITU-T Y.4903/L.1603 Key 24 

performance indicators for smart sustainable cities to assess the achievement of sustainable 25 

development goals; ETSI TS 103 463 Access, Terminals, Transmission and Multiplexing 26 

(ATTM); Key Performance Indicators for Sustainable Digital Multiservice Cities. It must be 27 

noted that the above mentioned documents are systematically updated. 28 

The methods are universal in nature although some are designed for specific regions,  29 

e.g. the Bilbao Smart Cities Study or the Smart City Benchmarking in China.  30 

The methods for assessing the smart city performance differ in terms of numbers of 31 

dimensions and indicators as well as levels of indicators aggregation. For example,  32 

the CITYkeys method makes it possible to assess up to 20 dimensions. However, this does not 33 

mean that it is the most comprehensive one because the range of the assessment methods 34 

depends primarily on the scope of indicators that are listed in the lowest level of aggregation of 35 
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the relevant method components. There are usually two aggregation levels of indicators, 1 

however European Smart Cities Ranking and Smart City Wheel have three. The former makes 2 

use of 74 indicators aggregated into 31 factors and 6 categories, whereas the latter uses  3 

62 indicators, 18 working areas and 6 dimensions. The methods for assessing the smart cities 4 

have up to 190 indicators (City Protocol) but there are also methods with only 21 measures 5 

(Smart City PROFILES). 6 

4.2. Identification of methods and indicators for assessing sustainable cities 7 

Due to the lack of one generally accepted definition and dimensions of a sustainable city, 8 

there are many methods and tools used to assess sustainable cities. These methods are usually 9 

based on the assessment of various sets of indicators, the number and type of which depends 10 

on the adopted assessment objective, as well as the number of dimensions of the city covered 11 

by the assessment. There are methods that measure the current development of the city and its 12 

progress in implementing the principles of the sustainable development. Examples of these 13 

methods are: Reference Framework for Sustainable Cities, UN-Habitat City Prosperity Index 14 

or Urban sustainability assessment frameworks. There are also methods used to rank and to 15 

compare different cities in terms of sustainable development. Examples of these methods 16 

include: Arcadis Sustainable Cities Index, Sustainability Tools for Assessment and Rating 17 

Communities or The Global Power City Index. Methods for assessing sustainable cities also 18 

include measures which are used for assessing sustainable neighborhoods like: LEED 19 

(Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design), BREEAM (Building Research 20 

Establishment Assessment Method), CASBEE (Comprehensive Assessment System for 21 

Building Environmental Efficiency) or DGNB (German Sustainable Building Council).  22 

Considering these methods, multi-criteria assessment of buildings and their surrounding is 23 

carried out in terms of achieving sustainable development goals. 24 

Another group of methods for assessing sustainable cities are the ones measuring urban 25 

quality of life. An example of these methods can be the following: Global Liveability Ranking 26 

published annual by the Economist Intelligence Unit, Mercer Quality of Living Survey, 27 

Monocle's "Most Liveable Cities Index”. It should be noted that these methods focus primarily 28 

on assessing the social and environmental dimensions of urban life and rarely take into account 29 

all dimensions of sustainable development. In addition to these measures, there are also 30 

methods that take into account only the environmental dimension. These are as follows:  31 

the European Green Capital Award, the Green City Index and the Urban Ecosystem Europe. 32 

The methods mentioned above allow to assess selected dimensions of a sustainable city. 33 

However, they differ in the context of assessment comprehensiveness and in-depth analysis.  34 

In fact, they comprise between 3 and 19 dimensions of a sustainable city. The examples of these 35 

methods are: Arcadis Sustainable Cities Index (3 dimensions), Sustainability Assessment  36 

Tool for Urban Planning (4 dimensions), Reference Framework for Sustainable Cities  37 

(5 dimensions), Urban sustainability assessment frameworks (6 dimensions), UN-Habitat City 38 
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Prosperity Index (6 dimensions), Integrated Approach for City Enhancement (8 dimensions), 1 

LEED for Cities and Communities v. 4.1. (9 dimensions), ISO/DIS 37123 Sustainable cities 2 

and communities – Indicators for resilient cities (18 dimensions) and ISO 37120:2018 3 

Sustainable cities and communities – Indicators for city services and quality of life  4 

(19 dimensions). It should be noted that the methods mentioned above can be used to assess the 5 

sustainable development of cities in various countries. However, there are also methods that 6 

have been developed to assess the level of sustainable development of cities located in 7 

individual countries (e.g. the Malaysian Urban Indicator Network, the Chinese Sustainable 8 

Urban Index or the Pearls Community used in the United Arab Emirates) or which focus on 9 

assessing cities of a given continent (e.g. the European Environmental Agency Urban 10 

Metabolism Framework or European Green Leaf). 11 

4.3. Determination of methods and indicators for assessing smart sustainable cities 12 

The comprehensive assessment of smart sustainable city performance should use indicators 13 

that measure the efficiency of deployment of various smart solutions as well as indicators that 14 

measure the contribution towards the environmental, economic and social sustainability. 15 

To the best of our knowledge, there is a lack of commonly agreed comprehensive method 16 

that can be used to complex and integrated assessment of smart sustainable city. In relation to 17 

this, Monfaredzadeh and Berardi (2015) identified and compared systems for assessing the 18 

smartness and sustainability of a city, including 144 sustainable indicators and 143 smart 19 

indicators. Their analysis indicated the conflicts and dichotomies that exist in approaching 20 

different targets when achieving one goal can make it hard to reach another one. However,  21 

the comparison of the different rating systems revealed the strength of the concepts for which 22 

they were basically defined. In addition, they recognized the need for multidimensional 23 

assessments focused on the complexity of urban issues. Ahvenniemi et al. (2017) analyzed  24 

16 sets of city assessment frameworks (8 related to smart city and 8 related to urban 25 

sustainability assessment frameworks) comprising 958 indicators altogether by dividing the 26 

indicators under 3 impact categories (i.e. environmental sustainability, economic sustainability, 27 

social sustainability) and 10 sectors categories (i.e. natural environment; built environment; 28 

water and waste management; transport; energy; economy; education, culture, science and 29 

innovation; well-being, health and safety; governance and citizen engagement, and ICT).  30 

They confirmed that there is a large gap between smart city and sustainable city assessment 31 

frameworks. In particular, sustainability frameworks contain a large number of indicators 32 

measuring environmental sustainability, while smart city frameworks lack environmental 33 

indicators and focus on social and economic aspects. Huovilla et al. (2019) developed an 34 

interesting taxonomy to evaluate recently published indicator standards for smart and 35 

sustainable cities. This taxonomy comprises 5 conceptual urban focuses (i.e. 3 types of urban 36 

sustainability: people, planet and prosperity, and 2 types of smartness: hard and soft),  37 

10 city domains (based on categories proposed by Ahvenniemi et al., 2017), and 5 indicator 38 
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types (i.e. input, process, output, outcome, impact). Their results clearly discriminate between 1 

indicator standards suited for evaluating the implementation of predominantly smart city 2 

approaches versus standards more focused on sustainability assessment.  3 

The analysis of existing methods and indicators used for rating smart cities and sustainable 4 

cities revealed some approaches that can be used for assessing smart sustainable city.  5 

These assessment frameworks include:  6 

 City Protocol – City Protocol Agreement – collaborative innovation framework that 7 

fosters city-centric solutions to improve efficient service delivery and overall citizen 8 

quality of life. It comprises all the core and supporting ISO 37120:2014 measures with 9 

additional indicators of both types (i.e. 53 core indicators CP, 49 core indicators ISO, 10 

37 supporting indicators CP and 57 supporting indicators ISO) (CPA, 2015); 11 

 CITYkeys – holistic performance measurement framework prepared within EU-project 12 

developed under the H2020 program to support smart cities in strengthening their 13 

strategic planning and monitoring and comparing the implementation of smart city 14 

solutions. It comprises 73 city indicators (Bosch et al., 2016); 15 

 Collection Methodology for Key Performance Indicators for Smart Sustainable Cities – 16 

framework developed to provide cities with a consistent and standardized method to 17 

collect data and measure performance and progress to achieving the Sustainable 18 

Development Goals, becoming a smarter city, and becoming a more sustainable city. 19 

The framework consists of 54 core indicators and 37 advanced indicators that form the 20 

basis for the U4SSC Smart Sustainable City Index (U4SSC 2017); 21 

 ETSI TS 103 463 – Key performance indicators for sustainable digital multiservice 22 

cities – the selection of 76 indicators focused on monitoring the evolution of a city 23 

towards a smarter city. The selection of indicators for assessing a city was based on an 24 

inventory of existing city indicator frameworks, in particular on CITYkeys framework 25 

(ETSI, 2017); 26 

 European Smart City ranking – European ranking built on the ‘smart’ combination of 27 

endowments and activities of self-decisive, independent and aware citizens, elaborated 28 

and published by an international consortium headed by the Vienna University of 29 

Technology. It comprises 74 indicators embracing 33 factors describing  30 

6 characteristics (Giffinger, 2007); 31 

 ISO 37120:2018 – Sustainable cities and communities – Indicators for city services and 32 

quality of life – standard comprising a set of indicators assessing the performance 33 

management of city services, service provisions and quality of life. It considers 34 

sustainability as its general principle, and smartness and resilience as guiding concepts 35 

in the development of cities. The standard consists of 45 core indicators, 59 supporting 36 

indicators and 23 profile indicators (ISO, 2018a); 37 
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 ISO 37122:2019 – Sustainable cities and communities – Indicators for smart cities –  1 

an indicator standard designed to assist cities in steering and assessing the performance 2 

management of city services and all service provisions as well as quality of life.  3 

It comprises 85 indicators and considers sustainability as its general principle and 4 

“smart city” as a guiding concept in the development of cities (ISO, 2019); 5 

 ISO/DIS 37123 – Sustainable cities and communities — Indicators for resilient cities – 6 

a standard defining a set of 73 indicators assessing the resilience in the cities.  7 

The condition for achieving sustainable development is skill to maintaining and 8 

improving city services and quality of life in the face of shocks and stresses. Therefore, 9 

it is supposed that this standard shall be implemented in conjunction with  10 

ISO 37120:2018 (ISO, 2018b); 11 

 ITU-T Y.4903/L.1603 – Key performance indicators for smart sustainable cities to 12 

assess the achievement of sustainable development goals – recommendation which 13 

outlines the key performance indicators in the context of smart sustainable cities used 14 

to assess the achievement of sustainable development goals. It establishes the criteria, 15 

52 core indicators and 38 additional indicators to evaluate cities' performances and their 16 

progress towards becoming smarter and more sustainable (ITU, 2016); 17 

 UN Habitat Agenda Urban Indicators – framework embracing 20 key indicators,  18 

9 check-lists and 13 extensive indicators which measure and monitor performances and 19 

trends in attainment of the Habitat Agenda and the Millennium Development Goals 20 

adopted by the United Nations (UN, 2004); 21 

 UN Habitat City Prosperity Index – a tool to measure the sustainability of cities which 22 

conceptualizes in particular prosperity and identifies its most critical dimensions.  23 

It is a composite index based on 62 indicators used to measure how cities create and 24 

distribute socio-economic benefits and prosperity (UN, 2016). 25 

The suitability and usefulness of each assessment framework for comprehensive evaluation 26 

of smart sustainable city performance was analyzed taking account of the complexity and 27 

thoroughness of smartness assessment and sustainability assessment respectively.  28 

These methods were assessed according to the Delphi methodology assumptions in three 29 

rounds. Firstly, each expert made individual evaluations – 5-level scales were used with the 30 

following rates: very low, low, medium, high and very high. Then all evaluations were collected 31 

and aggregated and the achieved results were forwarded to each panelist for an eventual 32 

verification. Lastly, the final results of the evaluation were determined during the joint meeting 33 

and discussion of experts. Table 4 presents the outcomes of comparison of analyzed methods 34 

for assessing smart sustainable cities. 35 

  36 
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Table 4. 1 
The comparison of analyzed methods for assessing smart sustainable cities 2 
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Cont. table 4. 1 
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Cont. table 4. 1 
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The results of the analysis show that the most comprehensive assessment frameworks that 1 

can be used for rating the smart sustainable cities are: City Protocol, CITYkeys and  2 

ITU-T Y.4903/L.1603. These metrics are characterized by very high level of complexity and 3 

very high thoroughness in relation to both, the possibilities of smartness assessment and 4 

opportunities for sustainability assessment.  5 

5. Analysis results of existing gaps in the research on smart and sustainable 6 

cities 7 

The analysis of the smart and sustainable city reference literature reveals some important 8 

research gaps and issues with potential future contribution. In particular this concerns tensions 9 

between smart and sustainable development.  10 

There are growing expectations that smart cities will drive sustainable development.  11 

Martin et al. (2018) identified five key tensions between smart city visions and the goals of 12 

sustainable urban development. These tensions involve: (1) reinforcing neoliberal economic 13 

growth, (2) focusing on more affluent populations, (3) disempowering and marginalizing 14 

citizens; (4) neglecting environmental protection, and (5) failing to challenge prevailing 15 

consumerist cultures. The tensions mention above may result from the fact that: (1) economic 16 

growth is unsustainable, (2) the benefits of digital innovation will be unevenly distributed,  17 

(3) digital innovations disempower and marginalize citizens, (4) digitizing urban infrastructure 18 

alone does little to protect the environment, and (5) cultures of consumerism are unsustainable. 19 

In fact, analysis of relevant case studies revealed that smart city initiatives in practice reinforce 20 

the focus on delivering unsustainable forms of economic growth and consumerist cultures, 21 

while neglecting social equity and environmental protection (Martin et al., 2018). 22 

Höjer and Wangel (2015) indicate the following challenges for the practical use of the smart 23 

sustainable concept: (1) assessment methods need to be developed and used in order to ensure 24 

that cities identified as smart sustainable cities are in fact sustainable, (2) mitigating measures 25 

will most likely be needed for implementing policies for smart sustainable cities; otherwise, 26 

rebound effects may well cancel out the positive effects, (3) the relationship between top–down 27 

and bottom–up initiatives needs further exploration, (4) strategies for strengthening city 28 

governments’ competences are needed, and (5) governance models for smart sustainable city 29 

development must be considered. 30 

According to Bibri and Krogstie (2017b) the existing gaps in the research on smart 31 

sustainable cities include in particular: (1) the need for applied theoretical grounding for 32 

providing an explanation of and a basis for the potentially increased contribution of smart 33 

sustainable urban form to the goals of sustainable development, (2) the need for integrated 34 

models for spurring the practice of the development and deployment of smart sustainable cities, 35 
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(3) the lack of comprehensive framework to be used as a classification system or ranking 1 

instrument against which smart sustainable cities can be evaluated in terms of their smart 2 

contribution to sustainability, (4) the lack of assessment framework for measuring how 3 

smartness enhances sustainability and vice versa, (5) the need for theory for comparing potential 4 

models of smart sustainable city according to their contribution to sustainability goals and 5 

smartness targets as an integrated approach, (6) the lack of theory building attempts in respect 6 

of the integration of sustainable city models and smart city approaches and a paucity of research 7 

on conceptual and theoretical models for smart sustainable cities, (7) the need for a holistic and 8 

commonly shared model of smart sustainable city given the systematic perspective on and the 9 

universal character of sustainability, (8) the lack of conceptual framework for comparing the 10 

evolving models of smart sustainable city and planning propositions, (9) the need for applying 11 

smart ICT as a constitutive technology to further enhance the contribution of the typologies and 12 

design concepts of sustainable urban forms to sustainability, (10) the need for combining the 13 

typologies and design concepts of sustainable urban forms with smart methods to evaluate their 14 

practicality with regard to their contribution to sustainability, (11) the need for providing 15 

normative prescriptions for achieving the status of smart sustainable cities and for developing 16 

assessment frameworks for measuring and improving this status, and (12) the lack of analytical 17 

studies for testing propositions about what makes a sustainable city smartly more sustainable. 18 

It must be noted that sustainable cities remain inadequately scalable in design and flexible in 19 

planning without support of smart solutions in response to urban growth, environmental 20 

pressures, and changes in socio–economic needs. These cities still focus mainly on 21 

infrastructures for urban metabolism, and fall short in considering several urban domains where 22 

smart solutions can have substantial contributions in relation to sustainability (Bibri, and 23 

Krogstie, 2017b). 24 

It should be noted that there are promising recent research areas concerning holistic 25 

approach to the smart and sustainable city concept. In particular, these studies are focused on 26 

managerial issues (Jonek-Kowalska et al., 2018; Karwot et al., 2016; Loska, and Paszkowski, 27 

2018). 28 

6. Conclusion 29 

The field of the smart sustainable city is a new phenomenon. This concept has grown 30 

substantially since the mid–2010s and has gained recently great attention among researchers, 31 

policymakers and practitioners. However, the understanding of the concept is still unclear and 32 

inconsistent. Therefore, in order to implement and assess the smart sustainable city, a deeper 33 

understanding of this term still needs to be determined.  34 
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This article provides a general overview of the smart and sustainable city literature and 1 

presents diversity of definitions, dimensions and components of smart city, sustainable city as 2 

well as smart sustainable city. 3 

In addition, the smart and sustainable assessment methodologies were indicated and 4 

explored. The analysis of existing methods and indicators used for rating smart cities and 5 

sustainable cities revealed some interesting approaches that can be used for comprehensive 6 

assessment of the smart sustainable city. This concerns, in particular, such assessment 7 

frameworks as City Protocol, CITYkeys and ITU-T Y.4903/L.1603. It must be noted that the 8 

comparison of measures that can be applied in smart sustainable city evaluation may facilitate 9 

the choice of particular methodology depending on the specific city’s needs to assess and 10 

monitor the efficiency of deployment of various smart solutions and to measure the contribution 11 

towards the environmental, economic and social sustainability. 12 
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